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organization of a large number of na-1 traordinary facility, 
tive Presbyterian churches. He was ! ,^r- Thompson is survived by aRates on the <New French Loan-

■q 1 O a. London, Dec. 14—The London fin-
Jr arcels oGTlt ancial papers point to the new French

loan as the most attractive govern-1 
flip Qnlrliprci1 ment security that has been launched 

LU vllC vJUIUICI 3 since the beginning of the war. The ’
price of 88 per cent, of the five per 
cent, rate means a yield of nearly ■; 1 
3-4 per cent., while the English or j 

Ottawa, Canada.1 American investor, with the addition-! 
Newspapers are constantly vrging j al advantage of an unusual exchange ;

ari rate obtains a yield considerably
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■

Post Office Department,PeMiehed by Tbe Brantford Courier Llm- 
tttd. every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, 82 
Mr annum _ .

SBMI-WEBKL1 COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at 81 
oer year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, 60 cents extra tor postage 

ferenio omce: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. E. H. Smallpeice, 
Representative.

Soldiers Parcels
BUSY COURT.

The Court of Revision 
will consider 566 petitions 
both the local option an 
option parties on the com

the Department, and applications 
still being received here to have all, higher. _ 
parcels addressed to our soldiers in j It is interesting to note in this con- 
France sent free or at reduced rates : nection what happened to the French , 
of postage, there evidently being the ; loans issued in connection with the 
impression that the Post Office De- Franco-Prussian war of 1870. In 
partment of Canada has control of this spite of the fact that on that occas- 

and can do as it wishes. io1? France was defeated and was re- ;
This is not correct, inasmuch as <B»red to pay a heavy indemnity, the j 
» transference nf narcels denends loans quickly rose to par. The

« <7 >
HIGH SCHOOL CLUB 

The high school club 
hold one of its weekly 
meetings in the Y. M . to- 
ly after 8 o’clock.

INDEPENDENCE
Tuesday, December 14, igi5- the transference of parcels depends loans quickly rose .

on a special 'convention, under the French loans of 1870 and 1872, bearing 
terms of which all parcels are trans- 5 Per cent, interest., 
mitted, and under the terms of which 82.50 and 84.50. By 1870 they 
only can parcels be transmitted to 1u°ted the mafrket • at “
England and France. As Canada is ™6’ and they went on rising until 1880
only one party to this agreement ff ^ 
is not possible for her to take inde
pendent action and lower the rates.
If Canada did this, the parcels would 
simply not be received, or, if deliv
ered in England, would not be trans
mitted to France nor distributed in 
England.

Application has already been made 
by the Canadian Post Office Depart
ment for a reduction of the rates of 
postage on parcels posted in Canada 
and destined for France, and this has 
been refused by England and France 
on the ground that the amount of 
parcels and mail matter presented at 
the present time is such as to strain 
almost to the breaking point the tran
sport service, and the War Office has 
stated publicly that it cannot and 
will not transport more parcels than 
it has been doing.

This statement was made in the 
British House of Commons, and the 
reasons above were given as to why 
they would not make a reduction in 
regard to parcels being sent from 
England. What France and England 
could not do for their own peoplî, 
they coud not do for Canada, and 
moreover they have refused the ap
plications of the Department to have 
this done.

The number of parcels is so many

Every sensible person desires to be in
dependent. The surest way to become 

so is to save your money.

routine matters
The manufacturers cbmi 

a short business session in 
yesterday. Only routine m< 
discussed.

were issued at 
wereThe Situation.

All eyes are still upon the trend of 
affairs in the neighborhood of Salon
ika and, às a master of fact, there is 
very little activity just now upon any 
of the other fronts. Winter condi- . 
tions undoubtedly have very much to 
do wth this, and most forecasts fix

I

thanks returned
Supt. and Matron, House 

wish to thank Supt. and tr 
Park Road S. S. for kind d 
$5° for Xmas tree for the 
of the home.

They were subsequently converted. Tbe Royal Loan 8 Savings CompanyHe was the first clericalChurch.
mission worker sent to Japan by the 
American mission board of the Pres-Death of Old Missionary.

Tokio, Dec. 14.—(Correspondence byterian society. Dr. Thompson 
of The Associated Press)—The Rev. born in Ohio and was educated at 
David Thompson, one of the pioneer Franklin College arid at the Western 
American missionaries to Japan, died Theological seminary of Pennsyl- 
recently at his home in Tokio only vania. From 1873 to 1880 he served as 

few days after he had observed his Japanese interpreter at the American
__ L LLU.J-,. For 52 years Dr. legation in Tokio. He has done a
Thompson has labored in Japan as a great work throughout Japan as mis- 
missionary of the Presbyterian sionary and has had a share in th;

was
açcepts deposits of One Dollar and up

wards.

38 - 40 Market Street

the spring as the period when larger 
operations will again develop. Mean
while the strengthening on the part 
of the Allies, particularly Russia and 
Great Britain, can go ahead in a far 

marked manner than that of

MEANT BUSINESS.
One of the men who r< 

listed in the Brant battalii 
from the farm on which h 
ployed, eighteen miles awa 
to offer his services for the

KOLTS ENTERTAINED 
The Dormitory 

baseball teams were enter 
the Artemis last evening by 
Theatre team. Everybody 1 
enjoyed himself, and a spl 
was spent.

WARDEN'S DINNER 
Mr. George E. Cooke, X 

Brant County, has issued 
for the annual dinner. The 
take place in the Kerby I 
Thursday night, Dec. 23rd, 
ing at 8 p. m.

THE.MAYORALTY 
A rumor was current tc 

Mr. J. W. Bowlby might 
mayor. Phoned by the Cc 
remarked, "I can’t go a bloc 
having that query put to m 
authorized any such talk; 
want any office.”

JANUARY POLLING 
W. F. Thompson having 

to act as polling clerk in 
(Court House) J. Hutchin 
been appointed in his steal 
sub-division 19 at 145 Pee] 
have to be changed, as th 
there do not find it 
have the premises so used.

a

s«riore
Germany. She is beginning to feel 
the exhaustive strain on men and re- | 
sources more and more, while in the 3t£33CnV Kolt

lend of the Czar there is still a tre- :
"eus mass of men to be levied 

-pon, while the munition supplies are ( 
now commencing to become better. |i 

Great Britain's response to Lord ; GREAT SALE OF 1:
Derby's appeal of hundreds of thou-1 .... ----- .. 1 ■ -:•=
sands of men must be causing some- 1
thing akin to dismay in Berlin. Franec, 1 ,the situation by refraining from mak- 
imng iiu. tu ui y , . ’ mg any mention of the time or placeof course, has up to date borne the ^ ^ destruction of the u.boats.
bulk of the fray on the Western front when the disturbance of the floats 
and cannot be expected to do much at the top of a torpedo net showed 
more than at present. *at a submarine was entangled the

. U-boat was hauled to the surface,
(Since the above was written a de- sbot fujj Q£ bcdes and allowed to sink

spatch over the Courier’s leased wire without a word being published of and the strain on the transport sys-
alleges that the Bulgarians hove sue-, the occurrence tern is so great at the present time
ceeded in piercing the Allies’ line and , The psychological effect upon the that the British Government has no-
separating the British and French personnel of the submarine service of tified the Pose Office Department of

c T. „„„„„ Ber Ithis absolute silence as to the tate of Canada that temporarily all parcelstroops. The message comes via Ber- thc submarines after they have left are reduced to se£en poyunds> ^hat is
lin, which as just lately been making Wilhelmshaven or the mouth of the no parcels weighing more than seven

very reckless claims.) Elbe must be simply appalling. pounds will be carried for the pres-
So long as the fate of the U-boats ent 

which were destroyed or captured in 
the earlier weeks of the war 
made known, the horror of uncertain-* 
ty was missing, but during the past 
few months over half a hundred boats 
have failed to return. They saluted as 
they steamed out from their naval 
base, and that was the last that was 
seen or heard of any of them.

Von Hindenburg has said that the 
present contest is one of nerves. If 
so, it may well be a question whether 
this portentous silence which has fol
lowed the passage of the U-boats upon 
the high seas has not been a powerful 
factor in breaking down the German 
submarine .warfare, -------... -

§

VELVETS
some

The British War Office has notified 
the Post Office Department of Can
ada that it is necessary to limit the 
amount of parcel traffic for the troops 
during the Christmas and New Year’s 
season, in the interest of military ef
ficiency. The War Office points out 
that the great bulk of mail matter 
dealt with in normal times is already 
a severe tax on the transport service; 
that the amount which the roads will 
carry without breaking up is limited; 
that ammunition, food and stores for 
thc army must necessarily have pre
ference over the mails; that any in
crease in the volume of mail traffic, 
must cause delay in the forwarding 
of these necessary equipments for 
war.

Checking of the Submarine.
Not so long ago there was a daily 

list of vessels sunk by German sub
marines. The Huns had this branch 
of their offensive perfected as com
pletely as all the reste and made the 
open boast that they were going to 
paralyze British shipping. • They 
didn't for an instant, even in the dark
est days of their activities and re
cently the menace has practically dis
appeared. When Germany finally 
made promises to the United..States 
in this matter the opinion was freely 
expressed that John Bull had already 
taken effective measures to throttle ! 
this undersea menace and that the ! 
pledges from Berlin were given for 
the simple reason that it was recog
nized that the jig was up in this par
ticular. So the facts have abundantly 
proved. The New York “Scientific

was

conv

T'HERE has been an awful scarcity of these much 
r 1 wanted Velvets. Now we announce a special 
r sale. A large shipment of a special purchase just 
i arrived from England.

& Ever 
H Thought 
H o£ Glasses 
jS as an 
U Xmas Gift

x To The Editor | The public are therefore appealed 
to in their own interest, as well as in 
the interest of military efficiency, to 
limit the use of parcel post to articles 
of real utility.

Fruit, perishable articles of all de
scriptions, bottles and earthenware 
jars and like articles are prohibited, 
and will not be accepted for trans
mission; and, until further notice, no 
parcel exceeding seven pounds 
or will be accepted for transmission 
to the forces in France or Flanders.

All parcels must be strongly and 
securely packed in covers of canvas, 
linen, or other strong material. Par
cels which do not comply with these 
requirements are unlikely to reach 
their destination safely, and if ob
served in course of post will be re
turned to the senders. The name and 
address of the sender must be written 
on the outside; and parcels which do 
not comply with this condition wi'l 
be refused.

Corded Costume Velvet B Jarvis’ Glasi 
Cost $2.0( 

and Upwan
Beautiful, lustrous finish, guaranteed pile, Corded Costume Velvet. 

Colors are red, tan, purple, Alice, Copenhagen, 24 inches wide.
Worth to-day 75c. OUR SPECIAL PRICE .................................

To the Editor of the Courier:
Dear Sir,—It will be a great favor 

if you will publish the accompanying 
American,’’ which has been following open letter in an early issue of your 
the war very closely from the scien- ■ paper. I am sincerely yours, M. Mac-

! Giilivray, Moderator, General As- 
! sembly, Kingston, Ont.

Open letter to the ministers, office- 
1 bearers, members and adherents of 
the Presbyterian Church in Canada:

59c
Chas. A. Jarcantific side, says in this regard—

. In the recent complete breakdown 
of the German submarine attack on | 
merchant shipping we witness an- ! 
other of those silent victories over the ... ,German navy of which the present Although the General Assembly has 
war has been so fruitful. The first not given any instruction to its Ho* 
and greatest of these, of course, was aerator touching the subject-mattei 
the complete immobilization of the °f br,ef °Pen letter- 1 X- n 
German high sea fleet, whose 20 or highly proper,, m the present circum- 
more Dreadnoughts and battle cruis- stances of the Empire, earnestly to 
ers have been shut up helplessly in recommend that, throughout 
German North Sea ports and in the Church, we devote the first Sunday 
Baltic from the very day that war ln the New Year to the service of 
was declared. intercession in behalf of thc supreme

To what are wc to attribute the National and Christian interests in- 
sudden collapse of the German sub- volved in the terrible war forced upon 
marine raiding expeditions? The an- us and upon our Allies. Other 
sv’er is to be found in the two fields churches in the Motherland and m 
of mechanics and psychology. We Canada are taking such action. It s 
stated many months ago. when the most desirable that this united and 
submarines were at the height ot dutiful supplication to God should 
their activities, that the experience of be as wide as possible. It will not fail 
past naval wars justified the expecta- of eminent blessing to the sacred 
tion that some effective means would cause so near the hearts of the peo- 
' e discovered for the defeating of the pie. And Sunday, beginning the week 
'J-boat attack, and the event has of prayer, well befits the urgency and 
proved that we were right. It is safe the opportunity, 
to say that no branch of the great M. MACGILLIVRAY,
naval and military operations of this Moderator of the General Assembly 
war has been the subject of more thor- | o{ the Presbyterian Church, 
ough investigation by the scientist . Kingston. Ont., Dec. nth, 
and the inventor than that of sub
marine warfare on its defensive |

Very fruitful has been thc |
*dy of this problem and most ef- i ,

ficient have been the means adopted. ! ^ourt Brant C O F Carpetballers 
Not until the history of the war ; went down to defeat last night, 

comes to be written, probably, will , East Ward Beavers doing the trick 
it be known which of the defensive ,‘n a b*rd 1°“?ht,£b e'. Bl^nlled by 
measures have proved to be the most ' °ne ° V * h end and th= next 
successful. Probably more subma, - tw°end.s the Beavers won, winning
ines have been accounted for by the j'°U^^e shots" The SCOre: 
nets than by any other means, al- , Burnham 1 Pennell
though a large number have been £ Dowli”g I Adams
sunk by destroyers and swift motor A" t inf„Tl
boats rushing in upon and ramming |s" '3 J* J^nston, s 
them or destroying them with the-r ^ Snide,
rapid fire guns We are informed B. Fulcher, s . .60 J. Butler, s .. ..75 
that not a few boats have been lost 
when they came to the surface at 
night to recharge their batteries. The 
exhaust from the oil engines is very 
noisy and can be heard over a great 
distance, and naturally the submar
ines choose the night time

Chiffon Velvet OPTOMETRISTTOX Manufacturing: Optician;
23-inch, extra fine, chiffon finish Twill Velvet; colors are ruby, rose, 

navy, brown, electric, peacock, sky, pink, reseda, paddy, fawn, KOp 
grey, white, cream, black. Worth to-day 75c. vvV

52 MARKET STREE'
V Just North of Dalliousic Stj 

Both phones for uppointmeJ 
Open Tuesday and SaturdJ 

Evenings§
Handsome Brocaded Velvetour

42-inch, very handsome Brocaded Velvet, small neat design, black 
and brown only. Éegular value $3.75. SPECIAL 
PRICE ..................................... $2.19LOCAL OPTION NOTES A NeWhat good is a bar-room anyway? 

Did booze ever get you a job? 
What has booze ever done for you?

What good ever came out of a bar
room?

Why is a blind pig like a bar
room? They have exactly the same 
object—to make easy money by be
smirching and degrading men and by 
unclothing and starving women and 
children. There is nothing to choose 
between them.

If the bar-room is good why are the 
defenders of it ashamed to come out 
into the open. Their best policy is 
darkness and silence. They too well 
known they cannot afford to attempt 
any defence.

About the only business which 
the booze helps is the undertaking. Even 

then it helps little, as it is generally 
a pauper’s funeral from which there 
is little or no profit.

Of course if you are willing to hand 
your boy or your neighbors' boy over 

Brant, j to the liquor traffic to keep up the 
! supply of raw material, you can vote 
j against Local Option.

Every business in town these days 
is anxious to display its manufactured 
products except the bar-room busi
ness. Anyone desiring to see a dis
play of its finished products should 

123 visit the police court any morning at 
10 o’clock, or the jail or pauper house, 
at any time.

If it is a good thing for the indivi 
dual to cut out the booze and save his 
money, it is a good thing for the com- ! 
munity.

We are ,iot after the hotel-keeper or j 
the hotel clerk, or any honest man or 
honest business. We are after the 
bar-room, dirty, foul, evil smelling, 
evil producing, filthy in thought, word 
and deed, reeking of vileness and de
gradation. The booze business. Vote 
it out.—Advertisement.

XMASBLACK VELVETS
59c, 65c, 75c, 85c, $1.50

is apparent, and th 
gifts from our boui 
air with a merry c

TRUNKS 
VALISES 
CLUB BAGS 
SUIT CASES
And many more eqi

1915.

CARPETBALL"de.

Corded Velvet 27 inch Cord Velvet
X ery handsome rich corded Costume Velvet, in 

brown, new green, black, Worth $1.25. SPECIAL. . . .
27-inch wide, rich corded Costume Velvet, brown, navy, 

1 green. African brown and cream. Worth $1.00. SPE- 
! CIAL PRICE ........................................................... ............

95c 75c'
Purchases will hePlain Velvet 4 very handsome costume lengths of Velvet. Reg

ular prices $6.00 to $9.00 a yard. During this week— 
HALF PRICE.

24-inch, plain chiffon finish, guaranteed pile, fast 
dye velvets, all colors. UUR SPECIAL....................... 75c. .53

J. Dunham 
A. Crab

Neill132 inch Cord Velvet ^42 inch Costume Velvet
Brown, navy, soldier blue. Alice and wine. 42-inch, rich 

j Costume Velvet, guaranteed qualitv. Worth to- ÛJO A Û 
! day $4.50. DURING SALE...........''..........................

133
A. Mears, referee. Just the tiring for the new coats. Colors are green, rose, 

flame. Worth to-day $2.25. SPECIAL 
PRICE ............................................................. $1.25A remarkable story of a five-year 

old boy’s death by drowning was told 
tcr at an inquest at Castletown, near 

battery charging. The destroyers and Sunderland, the other day. The de- 
armed motor boats gather in the sub- ! ceased was playing with two other 
marine-infested area after night has j boys at a coiiiery reservoir, when 
fallen and by careful listening de- ! one suggested to the other that they 
tect the location of the submarines, shouId push deceased in. Having done 
creep upon them quietly and then so thc ran , and never to,| 
make a f mal dash to get them with , one until the ncxt d feari 
the gun or the ram before they can ! they would be punished. Th| boy-s
6u„7lerge" . . .. r v • body was then recovered. The jury

The contemplât,on of a lingering returned a verdict of accidental death 
death in a sunken submarine may , whilst playing.
well strike terror to the stoutest _________
heart, and the British admiralty have I The British War Office now solely ! 
made deadly use of the psychology ot controls London’s air defenders. '
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YOU BUY FUOgilvie, Lochead ® Co. CASHChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S
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24 inch 
Costume 
Velvet

Alice, brown, navy, green 
and soldier, silk finish Cos
tume Velvet, beautiful, deep, 
rich pile, guaranteed qual
ity. Worth $1.75.

OUR SPECIAL PRICE

To the Man
who is looking for style, dis
tinctive, smartness, beauty' 
in fabric and pattern and 
WHO CARES at all times 
the sense of enjoyment he is 
actually feeling himself.

We suggest his interview
ing our new line of Classy 
Woolen Suitings, which we 
assure you'are just as right 
as right can be.

Chris. Sutherland
154 COLBORNE ST.

LADIES'
BRACELET

Are the Vogue

Some may not care for them, 
but just the same more and more 
people are wearing them.

Assuredly they are handy. Un
questionably thew are an orna
ment.

In addition to which, as we 
said, they are at present much 
in favor. May we show you?

Fortune Quality gold-filled 
case and bracelet, fitted with 15- 
jewel nickel Newman move
ment. Specially

Priced at $15
Others Up to $60.00

E. H. NEWMAN
& SONS

Manufacturing Jewellers 

Engraving Free
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